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Challenges and
treatment of 
the different 
levels of MIH
Interview with Dr. Nina Zeitler, Germany

Dr. Nina Zeitler studied dentistry at the 
University of Erlangen-Nuremberg (Germany) 
from 1996 to 2003. In 2005 she completed 
the implantology curriculum from eazf and 
in 2006 the curriculum for pediatric and 
adolescent dentistry from eazf/APW. In 2006 
she started in a group practice. In 2016 she 
completed a Master’s degree in Pediatrics 
and Adolescent Dentistry and in 2017 a 
Master’s degree in Orthodontics. She has 
had her own practice since 2016: Seasmile 
- the dental practice for kids & teens.
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Challenges and treatment  
of the different levels of MIH

How do you currently 
diagnose molar incisional 
hypomineralisation (MIH) in 
your practice? What are 
typical features of MIH?

Dr. Nina Zeitler: It is currently a purely 
clinical diagnosis. For us, practically, 
MIH is divided into:
- a mild form: a sharply defined 

opaque-whitish to brownish colour 
change,

- a medium form: colour change with 
minor breakdown,

- the severe forms: with strong and 
dark colour changes and some 
accompanied by massive loss of hard 
substance (post-eruptive breakdown). 
Sometimes these teeth are no 
longer present.

The severity of MIH is not always 
congruent with the symptoms 
described by the patient.
We have e.g. patients with slight colour 
changes yet severe hypersensitivity 
and vice versa.

What do you attach particular 
importance to in diagnosis and 
therapy, what is important to 
consider?

Dr. Nina Zeitler: The most important 
thing for us is to recognise MIH as early 
as possible and to make patients and 
parents aware of this problem. We have 
developed a concept that rests on 
two pillars: Prophylaxis (at home and 
in practice) and therapy.
At the same time, it must be made 

clear to patients and parents that the 
MIH requires all three parties (patient-
parent-dentist) to work together. 
Prophylaxis sessions at the dentist 
alone are not enough. 
However, it helps the parents a lot if 
we relieve them from their helplessness 
and feelings of guilt and provide them 
with tools with which they can improve 
the situation. Here I am thinking of 
tooth protection creams without acidic 
fluoride. The patients receive the most 
intensive training in oral hygiene and 
nutrition. The prophylaxis session in 
the practice also requires special 
empathy, techniques and materials. 
From a therapeutic point of view, you 
always have to consider how far the 
tooth has already erupted and if it can 
be kept dry for repair. There may also 
have to be a sedation or general 
anaesthesia option, because these 
teeth can react extremely sensitively 
despite local anaesthesia.

Which forms of therapy do 
you currently use and which 
ones are successful?

Dr. Nina Zeitler: If the MIH tooth 
shows no breakdown, we place a 
sealing and fluoridate with MI Varnish. 
With a complete breakthrough and a 
good possibility to isolate from 
moisture, a resin sealing with a 5th 
generation bonding agent is placed. 
Very sensitive and / or partially 
erupted teeth are sealed with e.g.  
GC Fuji Triage®. The latter leads to an 
immediate reduction of a possible 
hypersensitivity. In the event of 
partially erupted tooth, but with the 
breakdown of the tooth surface, we 
place a filling until the tooth is “big 
enough” to place a glass ionomer (GI) 
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or composite filling. We observe 
hypersensitivities with composite 
fillings, not with GI. 
However, GI should be used with a 
little caution: the “newer” GI (and glass 
hybrid, GH) have sufficient hardness 
for a filling with a good prognosis; the 
“old” GI usually start to fail after just 
one year. The manufacturers state for 
which filling areas and for which tooth 
types the respective GI is approved. If 
the defect is already large and the filling 
requirements no longer exist, we use 
preshaped crowns in metal or ceramic. 
Of course, an individual crown, e.g. 
made with injection moulding 
technique, is also possible. 
Crowns of any kind, especially when 
cemented, instantly decrease pain 
symptoms. Sometimes one tooth or 
even several teeth cannot be saved, 
then we start a close cooperation with 
orthodontics and oral surgery. Are 
wisdom teeth in place and are they 
growing promisingly? Orthodontic or 
prosthetic gap closure? When should 
e.g. the first molar be removed so that 
the second molar adjusts itself as well 
as possible? Or does the first molar have 
to go and we plan a prosthetic solution? 
If so, when and which ones? Individual 
planning must be done here!

Sealed tooth with MIH

How often does MIH occur 
compared to early childhood 
caries (ECC)?

Dr. Nina Zeitler: We see almost twice 
as much MIH as ECC. The ECC appears 
to be stagnating in quantity, whereas 
the MIH seems to be spreading. The 
latter means that we see the MIH not 
only on the permanent central incisors 
and first molars, but also on the 
permanent canines and second 
premolars and on the deciduous 
second molars. Its severity also 
appears to be increasing.

Hypomineralisation of a premolar

Hypomineralisation of the second primary 
molar

How often do you recall the 
patients (and their parents)?

Dr. Nina Zeitler: Children and 
adolescents who have an MIH are 
followed up at least every 3 months.
We do not differentiate whether 
hypersensitivities already exist or not. 
Our creed is here: Defy the beginning! 
If we see an MIH without hyper-
sensitivity and without (posteruptive) 
breakdown, the patient must practise 
improved oral hygiene at home as 
well as take part in special prophylaxis 
sessions in the practice. In worse 
cases, i.e. when there are complaints 
and / or major collapses, the 
frequency is sometimes even 
monthly; usually the prophylaxis 
sessions alone are no longer sufficient.

Which recommendations do 
you have for your colleagues?

Dr. Nina Zeitler: MIH is THE dental 
problem of today’s children and 
adolescents - you are more likely to 
encounter a child with MIH than one 
with caries!

We strongly recommend dealing with 
this phenomenon and establishing a 
prophylaxis and treatment concept.


